
The DNA of Collaboration

Learning in the Fast Lane: Winning the Battle for Focus
and Attention

Times shown in: Eastern Daylight Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2015 May 18 12:00 and 2015 May 19 01:00
12 people sent 207 messages containing #cdna

21:01:27
01:01:27

Alice MacGillivray
@4KM

So sorry to have missed #cdna today. Could pretend it was a high profile mtng,
but it was a walk in the woods.

21:05:06
01:05:06

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CathrynHrudicka

Follow #cdna and @sourcePOV if you're available: https://t.co/o7CNjPQcpM

21:20:55
01:20:55

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@JohnWLewis Gave me the hard sell on tonight's #CDNA chat. Anyone giving it
a shot? @Renee_Hopkins @DrewCM @skap5 @dscofield @CreativeSage

21:34:10
01:34:10

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@DrewCM I'm gonna be brand-new to #CDNA. Is it a good group?

21:40:51
01:40:51

Renee Hopkins
@Renee_Hopkins

@quickmuse No #cdna for me. 1) I'm in Orlando at a conference; 2) a chat with
a 10 pm start time?! Nope.

21:49:55
01:49:55

collabdna
@collabdna

RT @sourcePOV @Renee_Hopkins @quickmuse the 10pm ET start time is an
experiment :) (and it works for Pac coasters .. and #mediachat) #cdna

21:50:34
01:50:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

It's about that time folks, #cdna starts in about 10 mins. Pre game starting .. now
:)

21:51:37
01:51:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@quickmuse dunno Ken, hard to say .. feels pretty good from the inside, looking
out :) lol .. hope u will join us !! @DrewCM #cdna

21:54:31
01:54:31

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@sourcePO We'll soon find out, Chris. But since @JohnWLewis & @DrewCM
give #cdna a good review, I'm down.

21:55:55
01:55:55

collabdna
@collabdna

Tonight's #cdna on "Learning in the Fast Lane: The Battle for Focus &
Attention" http://t.co/OBC45wq0wR .. pull up a chair | #k12 #workplace

21:56:28
01:56:28

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@sourcePOV Will the be any tailgating (virtual or otherwise)? #cdna

21:58:24
01:58:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@quickmuse well we got the #innochat DNA, no getting that out !! good genes I
guess :) @Renee_Hopkins @JohnWLewis @DrewCM #cdna

21:59:04
01:59:04

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Always .. where there's a will :) RT @quickmuse "tailgating" #cdna

21:59:10
01:59:10

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@sourcePOV @Renee_Hopkins @JohnWLewis @DrewCM You're #innochat
until proven guilty... #cdna

22:00:46
02:00:46

collabdna
@collabdna

It's time, let the learning & conversation begin .. some quick intros? #cdna

22:02:11
02:02:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, #charlotte NC .. 3x chat instigator, tech consultant, author,
love taking deep dives on #k12 or #workplace #learning #cdna

22:02:50
02:02:50

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@sourcePOV @quickmuse Yo! Tagging along tonight, from Vancouver, Canada.
#cdna

22:03:26
02:03:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@PanteliT hello !! it's been a very long time since we chatted .. glad u could join
us .. c: @quickmuse #cdna

22:04:27
02:04:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Our west coasters should be joining us shortly .. this timeslot for them .. but its
pretty late back east #cdna

https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/600402616976302081
http://bit.ly/cdnaLN4


22:04:48
02:04:48

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@sourcePOV Too long! My night classes ended last week. Looking forward to
more #cdna chats! :) @quickmuse

22:05:03
02:05:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Worse if u are in the UK I spose (props and shout out to the sleeping
@JohnWLewis !!) #cdna

22:06:19
02:06:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@PanteliT @quickmuse outstanding .. our topics cover a wide range .. from
#criticalthinking to #learning .. many stops in between #cdna

22:07:08
02:07:08

collabdna
@collabdna

Will be teeing up our Q's from here .. and we'll go ahead with Q1, to get things
started #cdna

22:07:10
02:07:10

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@sourcePOV @PanteliT Tonight's topic seems really good to me. #cdna

22:08:04
02:08:04

collabdna
@collabdna

Our frame tonight (have a quick look) http://t.co/OBC45w8pFj << re: the
dynamics of focus & attention .. #cdna

22:09:22
02:09:22

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@quickmuse @sourcePOV "Winning the Battle for Focus and Attention" caught
my attention. #cdna

22:09:28
02:09:28

collabdna
@collabdna

We'll be talking about the dynamics of focus & attention in the Learning space,
w/ both #k12 #edu & #workplace applications .. #cdna

22:09:41
02:09:41

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @collabdna: Our frame tonight (have a quick look) http://t.co/OBC45w8pFj
<< re: the dynamics of focus & attention .. #cdna

22:10:10
02:10:10

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@PanteliT @sourcePOV The dishwasher is fighting mightily for my attention
right now. #cdna

22:10:16
02:10:16

collabdna
@collabdna

.. inspired by an interesting graphic and tweets from @MindShiftKQED ,
repeated in the frame #cdna

22:10:59
02:10:59

collabdna
@collabdna

Q1. Brevity. In stark contrast with textbooks and 100-slide PowerPoints; can we
be more succinct, in our hopes to garner attention? #cdna

22:11:31
02:11:31

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Hey all #cdna

22:11:52
02:11:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Well. Brevity. Where to begin? :) #cdna

22:12:23
02:12:23

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

A1 Twitter demands that we’re succinct, which is good. Too bad it can't demand
that we’re witty. Or kind. Or intelligent. #cdna

22:12:43
02:12:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@jamiebillingham great timing Jamie, we just dished out Q1 .. as if on cue :) ..
top of the evenin to ya #cdna

22:13:31
02:13:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. My emails. My writing. All my comms. Much more succinct, thanks to
Twitter. In learning spaces, tho !? hmmm .. #cdna

22:13:31
02:13:31

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@sourcePOV I was distracted, lost focus and forgot to pay attention to the time
:-) #cdna

22:14:02
02:14:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lol @jamiebillingham such the comedienne :) #cdna

22:14:14
02:14:14

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

Hello! (a bit of Port in the glass) now over to the chat with #CDNA

22:14:19
02:14:19

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

A1: My definition for Brevity in reports: "As short as possible; as long as
necessary." #cdna

22:14:30
02:14:30

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

A1 “If it is possible to cut a word out, always cut it out.” –Orwell
http://t.co/iuTfmx9mxU #cdna

22:14:56
02:14:56

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

A1 Sometimes verbosity is great and glorious. Nabokov. Gass. Elkin. #cdna
#concisionisntanabsolutevalue

22:15:03
02:15:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Top of the evening, @d_scott .. more west coasters checking in :) glad u could
join .. #cdna

22:15:15
02:15:15

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

RT @PanteliT: A1: My definition for Brevity in reports: "As short as possible; as
long as necessary." #cdna

http://bit.ly/cdnaLN4
http://bit.ly/cdnaLN4
http://www.orwell.ru/library/essays/politics/english/e_polit/


22:15:43
02:15:43

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A1 - Use the Universal Design for Learning practice of not just brevity - clarity,
easy to read, kill your darlings and your jargon #cdna

22:16:06
02:16:06

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @PanteliT: A1: My definition for Brevity in reports: "As short as possible; as
long as necessary." #cdna

22:16:26
02:16:26

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

A1 Is the word “stark” necessary in Q1? #cdna

22:16:29
02:16:29

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

Agreed. Conciseness and brevity are relative to Context, Audience and Purpose.
Especially Audience. #cdna https://t.co/xU0DYGFfS4

22:16:29
02:16:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. I think comm brevity & impact is more crucial than ever in our learning
environments. Always was key in journalism & advertising #cdna

22:16:32
02:16:32

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

Twitter has always been good for me cuz I was always struggling to fill a page..
#cdna

22:17:02
02:17:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. but now, attention spans SO SO short .. at work, in school, at home .. it's
not going away .. #cdna

22:18:01
02:18:01

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@collabdna I think there's often a significant connection between brevity &
simplicity. #cdna http://t.co/RHdWGKNNWM

22:18:04
02:18:04

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

The audience for a friend's company is Attorneys. Brief is in the thousands of
words. Sheesh. #cdna

22:19:28
02:19:28

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I just realized I wrote a bunch of stuff, most of it lacks brevity - on attention
before engagement http://t.co/JsyZR17S3e #cdna

22:19:34
02:19:34

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

Metaphors, cliche, and analogies aid #Brevity #cdna

22:20:28
02:20:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absolutely Scott !! and I think those are the skills we need in our learning convos
.. "long winded" is dead #cdna https://t.co/wBxWbNpiqw

22:20:40
02:20:40

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @sourcePOV: Absolutely Scott !! and I think those are the skills we need in
our learning convos .. "long winded" is dead #cdna
https://thttps://t.co/wBxWbNpiqw

22:20:42
02:20:42

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

A1: Getting your teeth drilled can seem like a long time. Brevity relative to the
experience? #cdna

22:21:08
02:21:08

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @sourcePOV: Absolutely Scott !! and I think those are the skills we need in
our learning convos .. "long winded" is dead #cdna
https://thttps://t.co/wBxWbNpiqw

22:21:12
02:21:12

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

Einstein might agree. RT @PanteliT A1: Getting your teeth drilled can seem like
a long time. Brevity relative to the experience? #cdna

22:21:17
02:21:17

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

RT @PanteliT: A1: Getting your teeth drilled can seem like a long time. Brevity
relative to the experience? #cdna

22:21:18
02:21:18

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@d_scott Have to be careful with metaphors, etc. Cross culturally they don't
always work. #cdna

22:22:32
02:22:32

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

Abolutely! @jamiebillingham "Finger licking good" translated to Mandarin: So
good you'll eat your fingers off. Poor KFC #cdna

22:22:35
02:22:35

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

I'm going to read this when I have more time. Thanks for tossing it out there,
@jamiebillingham. #cdna https://t.co/QjAQEXwC4I

22:23:03
02:23:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. I was struck by the graphic shown in the frame http://t.co/kM0CzZFI8U
(via @mindshiftKQED) that brevity something learners notice #cdna

22:23:12
02:23:12

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

A1: Which came first: short attention span or millennials? #cdna

22:23:13
02:23:13

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

(not to mention it's disgusting to lick your fingers in China. @jamiebillingham
#cdna

22:23:19
02:23:19

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Attention is not one thing. “… it is not a single concept, but an umbrella term for
a variety of psychological phenomena” #cdna

22:23:58
02:23:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. implies .. learners place high value on soundbites !? can trigger cynical
response .. or a thoughtful one (me: thoughtful) #cdna

https://twitter.com/quickmuse/status/600484755839307776
http://qub.me/MpGQxz
https://twitter.com/d_scott/status/600485920173912065
https://twitter.com/d_scott/status/600485920173912065
https://twitter.com/d_scott/status/600485920173912065
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/600485896069259265
http://bit.ly/cdnaLN4


22:24:16
02:24:16

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@PanteliT lol, funny. In some cultures the l o n g story is still king. #cdna

22:24:21
02:24:21

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@quickmuse For everything there is a season? #Ecclesiastes #cdna

22:24:56
02:24:56

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

Art form. RT @jamiebillingham @PanteliT lol, funny. In some cultures the l o n
g story is still king. #cdna

22:24:59
02:24:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Omg. Some of my good friends (and all my kids) are millennials !! #justsayin
#disclaimer .. #cdna https://t.co/lDyR4iblI3

22:25:02
02:25:02

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@PanteliT Stop picking on those poor millennials... http://t.co/tOFYmUxGEB
#cdna

22:25:17
02:25:17

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@d_scott Isn't it everywhere? lol (yuck) #cdna

22:25:46
02:25:46

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@PanteliT That's what my buddy Kohlet tells me. https://t.co/PE7YjHRnQu
#cdna

22:25:55
02:25:55

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@sourcePOV The challenge is to engage without enabling. #cdna

22:26:03
02:26:03

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @quickmuse: @PanteliT Stop picking on those poor millennials...
http://t.co/tOFYmUxGEB #cdna

22:26:57
02:26:57

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@jamiebillingham @d_scott Not just cultural issues - poor grammar can be
dangerous also: "Let's eat, Grandma!" vs "Let's eat Grandma!" #cdna

22:27:33
02:27:33

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

Each technology will have adopters & detractors. Books were new tech:
expensive and diminished prior methods. Then a standard. #cdna

22:27:39
02:27:39

collabdna
@collabdna

RT @IanGertler @collabdna .. often a significant connection between brevity &
simplicity. #cdna http://t.co/LLUIHdAXBi #cdna #impact

22:28:10
02:28:10

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @d_scott: Each technology will have adopters & detractors. Books were new
tech: expensive and diminished prior methods. Then a standard.…

22:28:34
02:28:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@IanGertler welcome, Ian !! glad to see NC represent :) #cdna | #raleigh
#charlotte

22:29:04
02:29:04

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@sourcePOV @sourcePOV More seriously, is it technology that is "enabling"
short attention spans? #cdna

22:29:11
02:29:11

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

RT @d_scott: Each technology will have adopters & detractors. Books were new
tech: expensive and diminished prior methods. Then a standard.…

22:29:13
02:29:13

collabdna
@collabdna

So many GREAT comments .. sadly, we must forge ahead .. Q2 next #cdna

22:30:12
02:30:12

collabdna
@collabdna

.. and if you are just joining, our frame is: "Learning in the Fast Lane: Battling
for Focus & Attention" http://t.co/OBC45wq0wR .. #cdna

22:30:28
02:30:28

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @collabdna: .. and if you are just joining, our frame is: "Learning in the Fast
Lane: Battling for Focus & Attention" http://t.co/OBC45wq0wR

22:30:46
02:30:46

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I used to tell learners that they wouldn't store, record (learn) anything I said,
only what they thought about. I asked lots of ? #cdna

22:31:06
02:31:06

collabdna
@collabdna

Q2. Controversy. It can feel out of place in an orderly #classroom or #workplace
but don’t our best teachers challenge our thinking? #cdna

22:31:16
02:31:16

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @collabdna: Q2. Controversy. It can feel out of place in an orderly
#classroom or #workplace but don’t our best teachers challenge our t…

22:31:50
02:31:50

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @collabdna: Q2. Controversy. It can feel out of place in an orderly
#classroom or #workplace but don’t our best teachers challenge our t…

22:31:55
02:31:55

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A2 - absolutely! imo - Question everything, and model the questioning of
everything. #cdna

22:32:45
02:32:45

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I question the value of an "orderly"classroom #cdna

https://twitter.com/PanteliT/status/600486832514551808
http://continuuminnovation.com/throwing-the-books-at-generational-segmentation/#.VVqe9dpViko
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W4ga_M5Zdn4
http://continuuminnovation.com/throwing-the-books-at-generational-segmentation/#.VVqe9dpViko
http://bit.ly/cdnaLN4
http://bit.ly/cdnaLN4


22:32:51
02:32:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

YES, definitely a factor .. or causing? RT @PanteliT "Tech enabling short
attention spans" #cdna | re: #learning | lurkers? please jump in

22:33:05
02:33:05

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

A2: Dialectics eats controversy for breakfast. #oldschool #cdna

22:33:10
02:33:10

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

Amen. RT @jamiebillingham I question the value of an "orderly"classroom
#cdna

22:34:37
02:34:37

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Nice @PanteliT A2: Dialectics eats controversy for breakfast. #oldschool As long
as climate of trust built. #cdna

22:34:51
02:34:51

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

Agree. No, wait a minute. RT @jamiebillingham A2 - absolutely! imo - Question
everything, and model the questioning of everything. #cdna

22:35:07
02:35:07

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

A2 If you’re more concerned with order than challenging your students, you
should be a crossing guard, not a teacher. #cdna

22:35:40
02:35:40

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

#CriticalThinking is not disrespectful. #cdna

22:35:53
02:35:53

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Yes @quickmuse A2 If you’re more concerned with order than challenging your
students, you should be a crossing guard #cdna

22:36:11
02:36:11

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Apologies to all crossing guards in the stream... #cdna

22:36:24
02:36:24

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

A2 “‘Cri-ti-cal think-ing,’ Mr Ringold said.. there is the ultimate subversion.’” --
Roth #cdna

22:37:00
02:37:00

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @quickmuse A2 “‘Cri-ti-cal think-ing,’ Mr Ringold said.. there is the ultimate
subversion.’” --Roth #cdna

22:37:04
02:37:04

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

SO TRUE. And yet, how many classrooms or administrators get to embrace
chaos? or even chaotic moments? #cdna #ecosys https://t.co/18WPdv02Qb

22:37:22
02:37:22

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

A2 Alfie Kohn provides some useful advice on importing controversy into the
classroom. http://t.co/KmxmHvd5KU #cdna

22:37:31
02:37:31

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@quickmuse I always hated the crossing guards and the hall monitors. Full
disclosure: They always hated me. #cdna

22:38:11
02:38:11

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@PanteliT Perhaps we need to agree that questioning doesn't mean disagreeing
with everything.. Just consider everything, open skeptic #cdna

22:38:13
02:38:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Excellent Ken @quickmuse I want to read the Alfie Kohn piece .. on my list :)
#cdna

22:38:24
02:38:24

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@d_scott Not at all, but it can be scary for some folks. #comfortzonessuck
#cdna

22:38:58
02:38:58

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@PanteliT They hate everyone. #crossingguards #CDNA

22:39:31
02:39:31

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

of course. @PanteliT I have been unprepared and wished I did not need to
answer how do we know what we know #cdna

22:39:43
02:39:43

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

A2 Warning: Socrates was all about challenging the thinking of his students.
Look what happened to him… #CDNA

22:40:06
02:40:06

collabdna
@collabdna

By all means !! RT @sourcepov "lurkers, please jump in" .. conversation is richer
with more ideas in the stream #cdna

22:41:04
02:41:04

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

Lovely way to phrase this, @jamiebillingham . #cdna https://t.co/IfCiS35jny

22:41:37
02:41:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@quickmuse lol, don't get me started :) #cdna #philosophy

22:42:01
02:42:01

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

On the value of controversy - Some of my best teachers didn't challenge so much
as they asked for, facilitated deeper thought #cdna

22:42:13
02:42:13

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

@sourcePOV "he who walks behind the rows" #cdna

https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/600490026087161857
http://www.alfiekohn.org/article/challenging-students/
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/600490604485812224


22:42:38
02:42:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 .. I guess tho, there is a more "literal" read of controversy as 'sensational
headlines' .. in terms of getting attention #cdna

22:43:39
02:43:39

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@PanteliT I think I may have borrowed that from someone.. Can't recall who.
He was a great speaker though. #cdna

22:44:41
02:44:41

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

A2 Remember when that little punk Emerson said “that which I can gain from
another is never tuition but only provocation"? #CDNA

22:44:57
02:44:57

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

Yes, "unpacking." Do people still say #unpacking? I love unpacking. #onions
#cdna https://t.co/h2LRVk2cbT

22:45:58
02:45:58

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@quickmuse Learning is more about thinking than just memorizing facts. #cdna
http://t.co/kKjuk7Fvwn

22:46:18
02:46:18

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@PanteliT Oh - serious flashback to grad school - lets upack that, tell me more,
repeat, repeat, repeat #cdna

22:47:39
02:47:39

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@IanGertler @quickmuse I'd go even further to say that real learning as nothing
to do with just memorizing facts. Recall is at bottom #cdna

22:47:48
02:47:48

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

Yes! @IanGertler @quickmuse You must Think! (even a flatworm can learn)
#CDNA

22:48:40
02:48:40

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

Facts provide a framework or canvas on which to build or paint.
@jamiebillingham @IanGertler @quickmuse #cdna

22:48:46
02:48:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yanno I really wish #criticalthinkingchat wasn't so long .. #cdna
#criticalthinking #learning .. etc.

22:48:54
02:48:54

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@quickmuse Ralph Emerson and Ralph Kramden...great thinkers! #cdna

22:49:03
02:49:03

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@IanGertler Yes! #cdna

22:49:10
02:49:10

collabdna
@collabdna

Ok, ok .. I neglect by Q pitching duties .. #cdna

22:49:25
02:49:25

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@d_scott @IanGertler @quickmuse I have never met a fact that stuck around
long enough for me to get to know it well. #cdna

22:49:52
02:49:52

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@PanteliT Ralph Waldo Kramden! #CDNA

22:50:00
02:50:00

collabdna
@collabdna

Q3. Contrast. A strong visual impact can garnish attention, at least for a short
while; but what about contrasting ideas? #cdna #learning

22:50:12
02:50:12

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@jamiebillingham Ha! I'm probably older. We used to say "deconstruct." #cdna

22:50:37
02:50:37

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

I never taught my kids the A-B-C's (just so long as they know where to find them
when needed..) #cdna

22:51:26
02:51:26

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@PanteliT I'm most likely older But went to grad school late. #cdna

22:51:32
02:51:32

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @collabdna: Q3. Contrast. A strong visual impact can garnish attention, at
least for a short while; but what about contrasting ideas? #c…

22:51:57
02:51:57

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

Going to get deep.MT @collabdna Q3. Contrast. A strong visual impact can
garnish attention.. but what about contrasting ideas? #cdna

22:52:20
02:52:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

YES. I call it "making space for possibility" .. & the name of my blog !?
http://t.co/F0awy9TdAR .. #cdna https://t.co/HUPQwyu5ow

22:53:09
02:53:09

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

A3: Contrasting ideas critical for #criticalthinking. #balance #cdna

22:53:12
02:53:12

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @sourcePOV: YES. I call it "making space for possibility" .. & the name of my
blog !? http://t.co/F0awy9TdAR .. #cdna https://t.co/HUPQwyu5ow

22:53:18
02:53:18

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@PanteliT In one of my classes - Values - the facilitator said "lets unpack that" at
least 20 times in one hour. #cdna

https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/600491570060726272
http://sourcepov.com/
https://twitter.com/d_scott/status/600493241356656640
http://sourcepov.com/
https://twitter.com/d_scott/status/600493241356656640


22:53:21
02:53:21

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@jamiebillingham @PanteliT I feel like I never figured out how to find the exit
from grad school. #cdna

22:53:23
02:53:23

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

A3: depends. I think some assume providing contrast helps kids think
differently. Jury's out in that. Can cause confusion #cdna

22:53:57
02:53:57

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @PanteliT: A3: Contrasting ideas critical for #criticalthinking. #balance
#cdna

22:54:08
02:54:08

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

A3 Can we know Good without Bad...(etc) #cdna

22:54:57
02:54:57

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

A3a ttp://www.48days.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/First-Rate-
Intelligence-300x300.png #CDNA

22:55:15
02:55:15

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

A3b Am I the only one who thinks that “visualizing” quotes drains them of their
power and makes us just a notch stupider? #CDNA

22:55:46
02:55:46

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I'm not sure it about "providing" contrasting ideas. It's more about eliciting
contrasting ideas imo. Asking ?s, offering problems #cdna

22:55:59
02:55:59

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@jamiebillingham Hey, I know that guy! Yes, the phrase became trite and
overused. Easier to say than do, tho. #cdna

22:56:24
02:56:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. Ok. Devil made me do it. Just featured my divergence post. The family tree,
so to speak: http://t.co/F0awy9TdAR << for a rainy day #cdna

22:56:40
02:56:40

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

No one sided coins... #cdna https://t.co/ghoMs8Hpfu

22:57:25
02:57:25

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@PanteliT @jamiebillingham Makes me think of "Unpacking My Library" by
Walter Benjamin. #cdna

22:57:56
02:57:56

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @sourcePOV: A3. Ok. Devil made me do it. Just featured my divergence
post. The family tree, so to speak: http://t.co/F0awy9TdAR << for a…

22:58:17
02:58:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. .. amazing how "contrast" took us straight to philosophy .. Socratic thinkers
!? dialectic, etc. etc. #cdna

22:59:25
02:59:25

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

. @jamiebillingham Phrases overused become mere sound. My pet peeve:
OutsidetheBox. My alt: Be unbounded by artificial constraints #CDNA

22:59:46
02:59:46

collabdna
@collabdna

Our allotted time draws near, let's toss out Q4 for the home stretch #cdna

22:59:57
02:59:57

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@PanteliT Totally. 4 me it's just way too kinesthetic maybe. I lean to divergent
thinking, putting things in separate piles is hard #cdna

23:00:24
03:00:24

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@d_scott I like that! #cdna

23:00:31
03:00:31

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @d_scott: . @jamiebillingham Phrases overused become mere sound. My
pet peeve: OutsidetheBox. My alt: Be unbounded by artificial constra…

23:00:33
03:00:33

collabdna
@collabdna

Q4. Emotion (via story). A great story packs emotional content and triggers. Can
more stories drive deeper learning? #cdna #learning

23:00:50
03:00:50

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @collabdna: Q4. Emotion (via story). A great story packs emotional content
and triggers. Can more stories drive deeper learning? #cdna #…

23:00:52
03:00:52

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @PanteliT: No one sided coins... #cdna https://t.co/ghoMs8Hpfu

23:01:07
03:01:07

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @collabdna: Q4. Emotion (via story). A great story packs emotional content
and triggers. Can more stories drive deeper learning? #cdna #…

23:01:22
03:01:22

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

A4 I suppose there are people who don’t need to feel in order to learn. Just let
me know when they walk into the room so I can leave. #CDNA

23:01:25
03:01:25

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A4 - Yes, yes, yes, yes... Stories and anecdotes #cdna

23:01:35
03:01:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Ok. I'll bite. A4. YES. #cdna

http://sourcepov.com/
https://twitter.com/d_scott/status/600494619697270784
http://sourcepov.com/
https://twitter.com/d_scott/status/600494619697270784


23:01:38
03:01:38

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @collabdna: Q4. Emotion (via story). A great story packs emotional content
and triggers. Can more stories drive deeper learning? #cdna #…

23:02:19
03:02:19

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

I'm sure we could find many studies on Memory and Emotion #cdna

23:02:42
03:02:42

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Emotions are the artwork of thoughts. Gives thoughts deeper, stickier meaning.
#cdna

23:02:52
03:02:52

collabdna
@collabdna

So much for open ended questions !? Badly framed, apologies #cdna Q4b. Give
10 examples (lol) j/k. #cdna

23:03:00
03:03:00

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @jamiebillingham Emotions are the artwork of thoughts. Gives thoughts
deeper, stickier meaning. #cdna

23:03:34
03:03:34

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

A4: Stories. Humour. Enthusiasm. Any one of these can drive deeper learning,
but #allforoneoneforall. #cdna

23:04:09
03:04:09

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @d_scott RT @jamiebillingham Emotions are the artwork of thoughts. Gives
thoughts deeper, stickier meaning. #cdna

23:04:13
03:04:13

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

Engage with Humor. Remain with Emotion. #cdna

23:04:35
03:04:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. Emotions in the #classroom !? call the counselor. Emotions in the
#workplace !? call H/R. Battling uphill all the way. #cdna

23:04:45
03:04:45

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

(I guess Humor is an emotion....) #cdna

23:04:51
03:04:51

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

A4: have to cast net story wise. See what catches attention. Learn to ask probing
questions that don't lead #cdna

23:05:01
03:05:01

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @DrTimony: A4: have to cast net story wise. See what catches attention.
Learn to ask probing questions that don't lead #cdna

23:05:11
03:05:11

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

#zombielearning #cdna https://t.co/oUm2sWI5oT

23:05:50
03:05:50

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

A4a: read 13book series of unfortunate events with my kid when she was 5.
Dense with detail. She took away what resonated. #cdna

23:06:08
03:06:08

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@PanteliT You teach at Kwantlen? Do you know Ross Laird? #cdna

23:06:42
03:06:42

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

I am always so glad to be invited into this room. Thank you! #cdna

23:07:34
03:07:34

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

"Our three weapons are fear, surprise, and ruthless efficiency...." #cdna
#montypythonmanagement https://t.co/jhip24FTVu

23:07:35
03:07:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@d_scott we DO have fun here, don't we? Monthly feels about right, would be
hard to go back to weekly. #cdna

23:08:19
03:08:19

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Yup @sourcePOV .@d_scott we DO have fun here, don't we? Monthly feels
about right, would be hard to go back to weekly. #cdna

23:08:50
03:08:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I do feel like our hashtag is a bit obscure. S/t we crossover into medical threads
!! But we've been using it since 2012 #change !? :o #cdna

23:09:24
03:09:24

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@sourcePOV Keep it - it was yours first. #cdna

23:09:33
03:09:33

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@sourcePOV Story is, I'm zonked. Thanks for throwing this tonight, Chris.
#cdna is good fun.

23:09:58
03:09:58

collabdna
@collabdna

Share whether you guys like 10pmET / 7pmPT for this chat. Seems to be a
reasonable compromise (at price of losing UK !!) #cdna

23:10:59
03:10:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@quickmuse sure Ken, very glad you gave us a try !! we do this most 3rd
Monday's 10pm ET .. we seem to be settling into this spot #cdna

23:11:07
03:11:07

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @collabdna: Share whether you guys like 10pmET / 7pmPT for this chat.
Seems to be a reasonable compromise (at price of losing UK !!) #cd…

https://twitter.com/quickmuse/status/600496439991631873
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/600497248603140096


23:11:39
03:11:39

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

.@sourcePOV Monthly is right. It's so difficult to attend anything weekly. The
#CDNA crowd is too cool & thoughtful. #IRL someday!

23:12:12
03:12:12

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@collabdna Oops, meant to answer not RT - This time works really well for us
west coasters... ok, at least it does for me. #cdna

23:12:24
03:12:24

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@sourcePOV @quickmuse TY for great chat... looking forward to the next one!
#cdna

23:12:55
03:12:55

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@sourcePOV 9 PM would be much better for me. #cdna ;)

23:12:56
03:12:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Ok guys, dog staring longingly at his leash .. and other tales from suburbia. Have
a super week, and we'll connect soon. #IRL YES #cdna

23:13:30
03:13:30

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Night all and thanks Chris for excellent frame and hosting! #cdna

23:13:52
03:13:52

collabdna
@collabdna

Seeing votes for 10pET, 9pET .. maybe we compromise at 9:30 and go 90
minutes. We are nothing if not creative around here :) #cdna

23:14:15
03:14:15

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

6pm Pacific is as good as 7pm...just depends on the family happenings... #cdna

23:15:08
03:15:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Figured & hoped Monday night would be quiet(er) from activity perspective,
except of course with MNF fires back up :) #cdna

23:15:53
03:15:53

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@PanteliT Same here. Hope to see you in #cdna stream again!

23:16:11
03:16:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Must run. Take care until we do this again. See you async (online) in the
meantime .. night now #cdna

23:18:12
03:18:12

collabdna
@collabdna

It's a wrap. Watch for tonight's #cdna transcript courtesy @JohnWLewis .. we'll
be back 3rd MON in June. 9:30pm. Ish. Bye now

23:24:45
03:24:45

Beth McShane
@BethMcShane

RT @d_scott: #CriticalThinking is not disrespectful. #cdna


